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Targus APD752EU power bank (APD752EU)
2100mAh, USB-A
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 48.20 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 10.12 €

Product details:
Product code: APD752EU
EAN: 5051794020359
Manufacturer: Targus

58.32 €
* VAT included
Never get caught without power for your phone or tablet again with this combined charger and power bank. Recharge
your device over USB and charge up the power bank, ready for on-the-go charging, from the mains plug. Use with all
your USB-A charged devices including tablets, phones and wearables. This charger is supplied with 4 interchangeable
plugs making it ideal for travel across the EU, UK, US & Australia.
- Press the release button on the bottom to switch plugs
- The 2100mAh power bank delivers enough power to give a 100% charge for most phones
- Interchangeable plugs included - ideal for travel in EU, UK, US & Australia
- Slim two-piece design makes it ideal for travel - detach the power bank from the plug and only take the power bank
with you
- Charges your device in full before topping up power bank
- For use with all USB-A charged devices including tablets, phones & wearables
- USB wall charger & power bank in one - charge and recharge on the go
Main specifications:

Design
1
Number of simultaneously connected devices (max):
White
Product colour:
Plastic
Housing material:
Universal
Charger compatibility:

Power
Battery capacity:
Charging source:

2100 mAh
AC

Ergonomics
LED indicators:

Y

Ports & interfaces
USB A output ports:

1

Weight & dimensions
Width:
Depth:
Height:

80 mm
150 mm
15 mm

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

